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T h e molluscs (soft bodied animals) belong to the large and diverse
phylum Molluscs, which includes a variety of familiar animals well-known
as decorative shells or as seafood. These range from tiny snails, clams, and
abalone to larger organisms such as squid, cuttlefish and the octopus. These
molluscs occupy a variety of habitats ranging from mountain forests,
freshwater to more than 10 km depth in the sea. They range in size from
less than 1 mm to more than 15 m (for example the giant squid) and their
popularion density may exceed 40,000/m2 in some areas. In the tropical
marine environment, molluscs occupy every trophic level, from primary
producers to top carnivores. India has extensive molluscan resources along
her coasts. In rhe numerous bays, brackish waters and estuaries and in the
seas around the subcontinent; molluscs belonging to different taxonomic
groups, such as, mussels, oysters, clams, pearl-oysters, window-pane oysters,
ark-shells, whelks, chanks, cowries, squids and curtlefish have been exploited
since time immemorial for food, pearls and shells.
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About 3270 species i~avr:hmn rcporred Frnm I n d h belonging to 220
FamiFies and 591 genera. Among these the bivajves are the most diverse
{ I II)O species), followed by ceplzalapods (2110 species), gastropods (190
sp~cies]~
palypIacnphares (I41 species) and scaphopads (21) species]. 7'11~
first cjirec ordcrs are aploir~dby Indian fkhermen rrom time immemorial.
Pmentiy nvcr 150,000 ronnes of cephalopods, over 100,000 t o f bivalve?
and marly 20,000 t of gasrropodsare exploited from Indian waters. The
irnporcanceof molluscs in the coastal economy or1 ndia is oficn overlooked.
For example, the cephalopod fishery is now a US$ 250 million industry
and is one of the mainstays of the Indian trawl fleet in terms of revenue.
The bivalve exports amount to US$ 1.2 million and gastropod exports
amount to US$ 1.8 million per annum.
The importance of gastropods, clams, oysters a n d mussels in
mainraining both r l ~ eecclnlrmic base 2nd the ambiance o f niar coastal
ctlmmuniries is also frequently ovcrlaoked. D~taiIson specific mpecn of
bivalve and gastropod manngernenr, biology, aquanlltur~and their relations
to crnnomic, pubtic and ewsysrem health are of paramount imparrance,
bur arc at present laclr'cng. An endangered specks is an animal or p!anr
that is i n danger of becoming a c i r s a . I n most cases species &ar are listed
as endangered WLF, b m m e extinct in the VCJY near Future unless some
positive action is raken. The fact rhat a largc numbcr of gastropods have
been placed in the endangered list is a cause for major concern. The
importance of maintaining healthy molluscan populations and the type of
information needed to sustain these structural and functional resources
cannot be over emphasized.
---.--.-------------------

General Characteristics of Molluscs
Three classes of the phylum Mollusca namely, Gasrropoda, Bivalvia

and Cephalapoda are nf fisheries interest and their general characters as
given by (Narasimham, 2005) are briefly given below.

Gastropoda: Gastro~odais the largest molluscan class with about 35,000
extant species. The gastropods are torted asymmetrical molluscs and
usually possess a coiled shell. The soft body normally consists of head,
foot, visceral mass and the mantle. Among the marine gastropods, the
I.
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mcrnbers belonging to the subclass Prnsnbranchia, :Ire of major fishery

importance (Poutiers, 1998). The shell in this subclass is typically coiled
with an opening at the ventral end known as aperture. The aperture is
covered by operculum which closes the opening of the shell. The head
normally protrudes anteriorly from the shell and bears mouth, eyes and
tentacles. The foot is muscular, ventrally located with a flattened base and
is used for creeping or burrowing. The visceral mass fills dorsally the spire
of the shell and contains most of the organs. The mantle forms mantle
cavity which lines and secrets the shell. Asymmetry of the internal anatomy
of the gastropods is due to twisting through 180' called the 'torsion' which
takes place during the first few hours of larval development.

Bivalvia:

There are about 10,000 living bivalve species. The bivalve as
the name implies, possesses two valves (shells) lying on the right and left
sides of the body. Bilateral symmetry is a characteristic feature. The shell is
mostly composed of calcium carbonate. Umbo is the first formed part of
the valve and is above the hinge. The soft body of the bivalve is covered by
the mantle comprising two lobes. The foot is muscular and is ventral.
Byssus is a clump of horny thread spun in the foot and helps the sedentary
bivalve to attach to hard substrates. In bivalves head is absent. Many
bivalves possess a pair of gills, which are respiratory in function and produce
water currents from which food is collected (Poutiers, 1998).

Cephalopoda: Cephalopods are purely marine in habit, and there are
about 600 living species. They are considered as the fastest marine
invertebrates. Head is highly developed.
The cuttlefishes come under the order Sepioidea and are characterised by
the presence of a shell (chitinous or calcareous), 10 circum oral appendages
and the tentacles are retractile into pockets. Suckers have chitinous rings.
Posterior fin lobes are free and not connected at midline. The cuttlebone
is internal and located dorsally underneath the skin.
The squids come under the order Teuthoidea. The shell is internal and is
known as gladius or pen. It is chitinous and feather or rod shaped. There
are 8 sessile arms and 2 tentacular arms which are contractile but not
retractile. Suckers are stalked, and with or without hooks. Fin lobes are
fused posteriorly. Eyes are withour lids and either (1) covered with a
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transparent membrane, with a minute pore (Myopsida) or (2) completely
open to the sea, without a pore (Oegopsida).
Octopuses are members of the order Octopoda. There are 8
circumoral arms and tentacles are absent. Fins are sub-terminal (on
sides of mantle), widely separated or absent. Shell is reduced, vestigial,
"cartilaginous", or absent. Suckers are without chitinous rings and are
set directly on rhe arms without stalks.

~ a ~ n i t i of
d eillu us can Fisheries in lndia

I

Cephalopds are by far rhc most imporcant group with an awragr:
annual prciduc~iono f about 1,I2,000 tonnes and in 2008, rhe
production Iias tcruchd an all-time high o f 1,54,1100 t. They arc landed
as hy-carch and as 3 targcred fishery mnstly in mechanized crawler,s
operating up to 200 rn depth, and beyand in smne areas. Next in
imporra~rceare rhc bivalves and fishing is pussucd as a small-scale activity,
muscly at subsistcna lmel in varimrs estuati-iesand inshore sea$. The annual
average clam production is about 57,000 r, opterr; a b u t 18,800 r, and
marine mussels about 14,300 r. Them was no fishery For marine p c ~ r l
oysters since 1962 in the Gulf of Mannar area, which earlier supported
major fisheries.
Scallops occur in stray numbers and do not form a fishery, while
the windowpane oyster was of considel-ablc fishery mfue ti11 a fm years
tack. Amnng gastropods, the chank is mosr imparrant wit11 annual
prodiirrion of over 1,000 t till a T
w years back, 'I'hc fishing for top shell.
[Tw~.E~$u
sp) h~ been bannrd as they have h e n declard as e n d ~ n g e d .
Abalones occur in stray numbers 2nd arc nor fishcd. Mining for silbsoil
shell deposits far industrid piirposes is s major activity in rhe Aqhtamudi
and Pulicat Lakes.

A brief description of gastropod, bivalve and cephalopod fisheries
of India is given below. Material from recent reviews by Mohamed
(2006), Narasimham (2005) on molluscan fisheries; Ramadoss (2003)
on gastropod fisheries; Kripa and Appukuttan (2003) on bivalve fisheries
and Meiyappan and Mohamed (2003) on cephalopod fisheries have been
principally used in this paper.

3

.., .
I
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A variety of clams, oysters, n ~ i t s c l sand rhs wi~irio~vpane
oysren a r t
distributed along the Indian canstline wherc they are fished by the jowl
people ('l'able. 1 }. Clams and cocldes Form 73.8%, fallowed by oysters
(12.5%), rnlrssels (7.5%) and windowpane oysters (6.2940). The major
hivalue resources and their total landing 2rc givcn in Tablc.2. T h e
production levels in ocher stares are meflgrc. Tnfarmacion on r l ~ ebivalve
pradirccisn horn the WE and NW sratcs are scanty.
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Danox sp
Geloina bengalensis
Anadara granosa
Placenta placenta

1 Surf clam

I Mural,Vazhi matti (Ta)-

[ Big black clam

1 Kandan kakka (Ma)

( Window pane

1

ICockle

I-

1 oyster
Tridacna sp, Hippopus hippopus I Giant clam

(

Aarippan kakka (Ma)

1 Kakka [ Ma]
....--.

] Kallumakkai, Kadukka(Ma)

I oyster

II

Edible oysters
m a d r m h d i a n backwater
oyster
Saccostrea cucullata
Rock oyster

I

Muthu chippi (Ma, Ta)

J
1 Kadal muringa (Ma); Ali,Kalungu (Te)
Patti ( a )
Kadal muringa (Ma); Ali,Kalungu, Patti

1~a - Kannada, KO- Konkani, Ma- Malayalam, Mr - Marati, Ta- Tamil, Te- Telugu

1
1
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Table.2. Bivalve fishery details in different maritime states
Commercially Average
Prospects
State
Total
important
biualue
landing (t)
I
resources
I
58763
Clams and mussels are optimally exploited.
Vc, Pm, Mc,
Fishing effort for oysters can be increased. As
Mo, Cm, Sc,
management measures for Vc and Pm which
Pv, Pi

1

1

Karnataka

I
Gw
Maharashtra
Gujarat

I

Andaman &
Nicobar
Islands
Lakshadweep

1 increased for oysters and mussels.

I

I societies for marketing is suggested.

1.

Cg, Cr, Sc, Pp,
Pf

4202

Tc, Tm, Pmar,
Pv, Pm

Effort can be increased for all resources.

I
I

Tc, Tm

1278

/ Effort can be increased for all resources.

1

Utilization of pearls from windowpane oysters,
Repopulating of pearl oyster beds in Gulf of
Kutch will be beneficial
Resources are fished only for shell; meat can
be used instead of being discarded.
Establishment of Clam fishermen Cooperative
societies for marketing is suggested,
Repopulating of pearl oyster beds of Gulf of
Mannar and PalkBay will help t o revive the
pearl industry
Resources are fished only for shell; meat can
be used instead of being discarded.
Establishment of Clam fishermen Cooperative
societies for marketing is suggested.
Intense effort t o be made t o replenish and
conserve the existing stock

NA

I

#A

Estimation of standing stock of these
endangered resources, Effort t o repopulate
the coral reef with giant clams and pearl
I ovsters

Ag- Anadara granosa, Cg- Crassostrea gryphoides, Cm - C.madrasensis, Cr- C. rivularis,
Mc - Meretrix casta, M o - Mercia opima, M m - Meretrix meretrix, Pf - Pinctada fucata, Pi - Perna indica, Pv Perna viridis, Pm - Paphia malabarica, Pp - Placenta placenta, Pmar- Pinctada margaritifera, Sc- Saccostrea
cucullata, Tc - Tridocna crocea, Tm - T .maxima, Vc - Villorita cyprinoids, Gb - Geloina bengalensis
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2035

I

I

1

1 Establishment of Clam fishermen Cooperative I

i 1637

Ag, Gb, Mc,
Mm. Pm, Cm.
I pv, pPl

1 Clams are optirnaiy fished, Effort can be

I

Mc, Vc, Pm,
Cm, Sc, Pv
Pm, Mc, Gb,
Cg, Cr, Sc

,

are intensely fished semiculture is

[ recommended
12750

I ~ mSC,. PV

I

I1

1
Mc. Vc, Pm,

I

1

I1

1

Andhra
radesh

1
1

1

Stock assessment of Bivalves
Only few studies have been made to assess rhe stock of bivalves.
However, shorr term surveys have been conducted in the estuaries and
coastal regions of maritime states to study the standing srock bivalve
resource. Using the standing stock estimares by CMFRI the potential yield
of bivalves has been estimated (Table.3). The present status shows that the
clam and oyster resources are underutilized in Gujarat and Maharashtra
and effort to urilize these resources should be enhanced. However bivalves
have varied reproductive potential hence these resource estimates have to
be revalidated frequently. In other stares like Kerala and Karnataka the
resources are utilized and in some regions rhey require conservation.
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Table 3. Standing stock and potential yield estimates of bivalves
l~esouree/State
l~stimatedstanding /potential Yield
I

CLAMS A N D COCKLES
Maharashtra
Goa
Karnataka
Kerala
TN & PON
Andhra Pradesh
TOTA I.
0 YSTERS
l~ujarat
Maharashtra
Karnataka
Kerala
Tamil Nadu
Andhra Pradesh
TOTA 1

J

I

58000

49300

141997

123278

23000
48527

116100
133962
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Management Strategies
Bivalves offer o n e o f the
important examples of marine resource
management along the Indian coast.
However, apart from the restriction on
the pearl oyster fishery by the
Government of Tamil Nadu, and the
management measures on the shortneck clam fishery of AshtamudiLake,
Kerala, there are no regulations for
effective urilizarion and conservation of
these sedentary marine resources. One
of the major bivalve resources, the
short-neck clam (I? malabarica) is well
protected by the following regulations
formulated by the Government of
Kerala based on recommendations
made by CMFRI. a) Ban on fishing
activity d u r i n g breeding season
(September to February), b) use of gears

AshtamudiLakeA managed Clam
Fishery
T h e short-neckclam fishers
(numbering a b o u t 500
fulltime and part time fishers)
o f AshtamudiLake are
perhaps o n e o f the best
examples of a well managed
local fishery benefiting the
fishers a n d maintaining
sustainable harvests. T h e
management practices are
implemented
by
the
cooperative societies with the
active scientific support of
CMFRI.
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with 30 mm mesh size to avoid exploitation of smaller clam, c) Restrict the
g a d e of exporr of frozen clams meat to 1400 nostkg and above and d)
Initiare semi-culture or relaying of small clams. The minimum legal size
(MLS) for exploitation ofA. granosa from KakinadaBay has been ser at 20
mm APM.
One of rhe major drawbacks in bivalve fishery management is that
there is no proper data collection system on the fishe~ylandings. A proper
database on the resource availability and their utilization patrern is essential.

~diLake;ed Clam
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ipart time fishers)
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Gphalopods are a marine fisl~eryresource of increasing irn yurtance
znd naany species arc exploird as by-catch hy crawlers from rllrnughout
rhc Indian coxr. Afthough they Form snIy 4-5% of the total marine fisll
lancling, cepl~alapodstocks are iindcr heavy fishing pressuir because OF
their high valuc as dsan expartnh?ccomrnadiy. So nzuch so,nf lare, they are
even targered by the mwl fleet in certain seasons of rlae p r along pans of
c81e war coast of India, T l ~ cCMFRI has iniriarcd studies on cepl~alaprsd
stock from Indian waters during rhc scvenries. T h e initial resulrs o f ;his
programme on the taxonomy, biology, fishery and stock assessment of
cephalopod stocks pertaining to the seventies were published as a bulletin
(Silas, 1985). Subsequently a major exercise on the stock assessment of
Indian cepl~aIapndseoch with dam of 1379-83 was made by CMFRI.
Thew studies iindicared that squids were mpiaicecl at optimum Iwel on

both crra~ts(Mciyappan er a ] , 1993) and curtlefislics were optimally
explrsitcd along wst coast and under exploited a l o n ~wcst cnast [Nair cr
al., 1993 and Rae e t al., 1993). Resides, a number of authnrs ( h i m ,
1985; Raa, 1388; Mcrharncd, 1996; Mohanred and Rao, 1997) I.lave
pubIislred information on specific aspects of cep hnlnpod stockt;. Or hcr
contri b ~tions
r from India on ccp halopod resources, bialagy and population
dynamics include that nF KOK:and Joshi (1 975) on the food OF squibs,
Qomrnerl (1377) on the food, feding mb fishery of squids, Silas er al
(1 982) an the resources, lyhilip and Ali (1389) on cuttlefish population
dynamia, Nair et al [ I 932a and b) on squids cauglit l3).jigging along SW
coast and the monsoon f ~ h c r yfor cephalopods dong war cnast and Kdpa
and Marhew (1 934) on the acrrspus resources af C w I ~ i n .
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Exploited Cephalopods
Cephalopods exploited from Indian seas can be broadly divided
into three, viz., squids (order Teuthoidea), cuttlefishes (order Sepiiodea)
and octopuses {order Octopodibw). A list o f neretic species mn~rnelrially
exploited is given in Table 4, The dominant species occurring in
commercial carcl-tes are LoIiga d ~ ~ ~ w rSfpk
~ d iphamvfi&,S.
,
dcudetzb;r~.and
Octopus membranaceous.
Table 4: List of commercially exploited cephalopods from Indian Seas

Sauids
L. uyii
Dorvteuthis so
Loliolus investigatoris
Sepioteuthis lessoniana
Sthenoteuthis oualaniensis
Thysanoteuthis rhombus
Cuttlefishes
Sepia pharaonis
S. aculeata
S. elliatica
~.pashadi
S. brevimana
Seaiella
inermis
Octopuses
Octopus membranaceous
0, dollfusi
0. lobensis
0. vulaaris
~ l % ~ u indicus
s

Littic squid
Needle sauid
Investigator squid
Palkbay squid
Oceanic sauid
Diamond squid

Madras&Visakhapatnam
SW and SW coast
All along Indian coast
Palk bay &Gulf of Mannar
Oceanic Indian EEZ
Oceanic Indian EEZ

Pharaoh cuttlefish
Needle cuttlefish
Golden cuttlefish
Hooded cuttlefish
Shortclub cuttlefish
Soineless cuttlefish

All along Indian coast
All along Indian coast
Veraval & Cochin
SW & SE coast
~adras&~isakha~atnam
All alona Indian coast

Webfoot octopus
Marbled Octopus
Lobed octopus
Common octoous
Old woman octopus

SW & SE coast and islands
SW & SE coast and islands
SW & SE coast and islands
SW & SE coast and islands
SW & SE coast and islands

-

-

Methods of Exploitation
Although about 40% of the world's cephalopod catches are taken
by squid jigging and 25% by trawling (Rathjen, 1991), in India,
cephalopods are principally caught by bottom trawlers operating upto
MARINEMOLLUSCANDlVERSlTYlNlNDlA- EXPbOlPAnON8 CONSERVAnONCHALLENGESIN TW%2ISTCENTURY
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from Indian Seas

2OOm depth zones. While most of the catch is brought in as by-catch
from the shrimp and fish trawls employed by the trawlers, of late, there is
a targeted fishery for cuttlefishes during the post monsoon period (SepDec) using off bottom high opening trawls along the S W and NW coast.
Prior to the seventies traditional gears like shore seines, boat seines, hooks
and lines and spearing were the principal gear employed to capture
cephalopods. These traditional gears continue to be used especially for
cuttlefishes ar Vlzhin jam, where there is no crawl fisl~erv.Experimtrlral
squid jigging has been tried with Japanese expertise along the west coast
by GO1 vessels with considerable success (Nair et al., 1992a). However,
commercial squid jigging is not practised in India.

i g lndian coast

s&Visakhaoatnam
SW coast
,n lndian coast
v &Gulf of Mannar
c lndian EEZ
c lndian EEZ
g lndian coast
a lndian coast
& Cochin
E coast
g lndian coast

5 coast and islands
i coast and islands
i coast and islands
I coast and islands
i coast and islands

d catches are taken
1991), in India,
ers operating upto
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Cephalopod Production
Cephalopod production, which remained at very low level upto
the early seventies, has shown a remarkable increase crossing the 150,000
tonne mark in 2006. From 1973 onwards the commencement of export
of frozen cephalopod products to several countries saw the transition of
the resource from a JImrd to a quality raaurce Fetching high foreign
exchange (Silas, 1385). Thcreafrer in p r d u a i a n ~ h o ~ v ca dsteep increase,
The west coast maritime states, Gujmt. (GUJ), Mahamshtra (MAH), Gaa
(GQA), Karnataka (KAR) and Kerda (KER) contribute ca h e bulk (8G%]I
o f h e prducuon, While the production from the
coast mounts to
only 14%, ofwhich, Tamil Nadu (TN) contributes the maximum followed
by Andhra Pradesh (AP). The states of West Bengal (W),Orissa (OR)
and Pondicherry (PON) contribute only a small percentage. Overall, KER
ranks first contributing a third of the all India production followed by
MAH, GUJ and KAR. The cephalopod production ( t . h 2 ) in different
maritime states indirectly this indicates the relative abundance in the
continental shelf and level of exploitation of cephalopods in the different
maritime states. Maximum productivity (0.699 t/krn2) was observed in
Kerala, followed by Tamil Nadu, Karnataka, Maharashrra and Goa.

At the national level, Jan-Mar and Oct-Dec were the most productive
period. Along the upper east and west coast, the above months were the
most productive, while in KAR, KER, T N and AP Jul-Sep was also equally
productive.
MARINEMOLLUSCAN DIVERSINININDIA- HPLOITATION & CONSERVATION CHALLENGES IN THE2ISrCENTURY
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The neretic squid L, dw~mixelifollowed hy the phamoh cuttlefish
S. pbaraanl and the needle cuttlefish S. t ~ r a b t ztogaher
~
contribute ra
84% of rht total cephalopod prrxiuctinn frnm India. Along the west coast,
L duvmc~b~icantrihuhs
to more than 50% nf thc landings, fo!lowed dosdy
by 3, phamanir and S. arulcotn (47%). Among squids, Dorpmthb sp. md
among curdcfishes, 5,~fiipir'cwfnrm significant pan of thc a r c h frnm
K e ~ l and
a Gujarat respectively+ A nurnbcr of octopus species, chicfly, 0.
m~rnhavaceomfarms 1 % o f the catch mainly from KeraZa,

The dominant species in landings from the east coast is S.phuruonis,
followed by L.dtmwccdiand S. acrckdtt~The divcrs'rryaf squid and attlcfish
species exploited in cosnmercial quanrities is more along east c a m as
compared to wesr coast. Doryrcuthir sp. and 5. /~ssononhmare a h cai~ght
in considtmbIc quantities from TN and Al? Octopus species, whic11 were
€brnlerly discarded, has gained importance in rcccnr years, The ~najor
broduction is from KeraIaStatc {Kripa 2nd Marhew, 1994). Their
pmportionr in the landinp frnm hoth the caam are inctcasi ng considcring
the export value of the same.

I

Stock Assessment and Management of Cephalopods
Ever since the CMFRI initiated a major research project on the
biolog and r o c k assessment n f cephalapod resourccq of indin. a number
o f research papers have k e n published on thc subject (see Table 7 For
complete list). Manly F based models have applied to study ccphalopod
stocks;. I n the first study nn Indian ccphalapod stocks, Silas et al (1385)
used Ecngtl~mhort analysis to es~imatestock siza. Later studies [Meiyappan
et al., 1993; Nair ct ai., 1933 and Rao c t al., 1933) also used mhorr analysis
ra esrirnate mortalic). and stock and the yield and b"lomass estimates were
obtained with length hsed TEzornslsn and Bell analysis. Mohamed (1 9915)
used the ).icld per recruit rnodcl to esrirnarc MSY For Mangalore
populations of fa. dur~atrreli.Later Mohmed and Rao (1937) smesscd the
sqJ d yield a l a g Karnaraka c o a a using the 1 3 model to derive MSY and
MSE. Tl~eyalso studied the reiarionship h m e c n spawning stock and
recruitment of squids to assess the produ~rivityof the ppulatinn in terms
of recruitment. T l ~ q
found rhat Ricker's stock recruimcnr c u m could
I
a

'I

'
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in recruirmcnt with w p m ro spawnitig

stock biomass (SSB).
Most of rhese studies indicated rhat cephalopods were either under
exploited (e.g. S. pharuonis and S. uculeutu along east coast) or optimally
exploited (Table 7). While Mohamed (1996) and Mohamed and Rao
(1997) found squid stock along Karnataka coast to be marginally over
exploited.

Since trawl is the principl gear used For exploitation, and since
rhe cod-end mesh wed hy these trawls are much below the norified rnwh
sizes, a large number of iuvenilm or p u n g ones arc caugllr. Thus rhcre is
meed far curtailing this expIointion. It is quite clear that regillation of
&-end meshes by tltc state fisheries deparrments lix not bccn effective,
An alternate rnmsure would be to regitlate t l ~ ctrade in r;ueh a manner
rhat p u n g or juveniIe ~ e p h a l o ~ ~are
o d not
s t r d d ar exported. Prescription
a6 a minimum legal size (IMLS) as a xmde barrier is an acccptd pmcticc in
sl~chinstanccs. 'Tbc M U and corresponding weights for J species of
cornmereid cephalopads was determined as shown in Table 5 and
recommended ca the iVPEDiA (Mohamed et a!. 20091,

Table.5. Recommended minimum legal sizes and weights for the 3 major
commercial cephalopods exploited in India

At present, the proportion of juveniles commercially exploited for

L. duvauceli is 5.3%; S. phuruonis, 8.7% and 0. mernbrunuceous, 5.9%. If
the juveniles are pe~-rninedro grow to Lmmnby irnpIcrnenting rhe MLS,
the estimated economic gain is to the tune of Rs. 426 crores per annum.
Mohamed et al. (2009) showed that harvest weights can be improved by
up to 34 times and would result in higher incomes to trawl fishers.
Cephalopods are not a targeted fishery along the Indian coast
(excepting seasonally along the S W coast) and therefore, it is difficult to
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set management targets and many of the models applied would have
little relevance. Yet, Rosenberg et a1 (1990) suggests that the most effective
means of managing cephalopod fisheries is by regulating fishing effort,
which will reduce the risk of recruitment overfishing. The present ban
on trawl fishing during the monsoon as variously practised by different
maritime states is in effect a means of regulation of fishing effort and
should be continued.

Utilization and Marketing
There is very little internal market demand for cephalopods and
consequently almost all the catch is exported. While the export quantity
peaked in 1995 the annual average is about 24%. However, the value of
cephalopods in total marine exports has remained at 15% from 1992
onwards without much variation. In 2003 the value of cephalopods
exported amounted to more than Rs 800 crores. Category-wise, squid
products are the maximum in all years followed by cuttlefish products.
The products include dried, frozen whole, filleted, tentacles, rings, roe,
wings, IQF and bones and ink. Octopus products exported are meagre,
but from 1994 onwards there is rising trend in its exports. The main
markers for export of Indian cephalopods are Europe, Japan and China.
The emergence of cephalopods as an important marine fishery
resource of the country wirh almost cent percent export potential warrants
careful monitoring and appropriare management particularly because
we are exploiting above the revalidated potenrial yield of 101,000 tonnes.
Several gaps exist in our knowledge of these valuable resources, especially
on the life histories of our species. For example, we still have not resolved
the question of semelparity of most of our species. Ar present we know
rhar most of the species lay their eggs in the shallow inshore waters. These
grounds are subjected to sedimentation due to man-made causes such as
dumping of sludge. This might degrade the benthic conditions with a
negative impacr on cephalopod egg laying and consequenrly on the
recruitment.

Oceanic Squids
The purpleback flying squid Sthenoteuthis oualaniensis (Lesson,
1830) is distributed in the tropical and sub-tropical areas of the Pacific
-

=

-
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and IndianOceans. The Arabian Sea is considered as one of the richest
regions for these oceanic squids in the Indian Ocean. These squids are
pelagic animals living in the open ocean, usually absent over the continenral
shelves (<200 m), and first appear over continental slopes at depths above
250-300 m. The species has been calIed as the master of the Arabian Sea
due to irs high abundance, large size, short life-span, fast growrh and near
monopoly of the higher trophic niche. The estimared squid stock in the
Arabian Sea varies in the range 0.9-1.6 million t. In recent years, the
species has been found to occur in hook and line and gillnet catches in
Cochin (Mohamed et al., 2006) and Veraval (Moorthy et al., 2009) and
Mohamed et al. (2006) has worked out its population characteristics as L,
= 49.1 cm; K = 0.83 yr-' and r, = -0.06 yr. A major programme is currently
underway to exploit this resource using squid jigging.

Gastropod Fishery
The exploitation of gastropods in India is age-old for both as food
and as curios. The famous money cowries used as currency and the religious
sentiments attached to the sacred chank are well known. The gastropod
biodiversity in Indian waters is very large (see Table 6) and no systematic
effort has been made to document this qualitatively and quantitatively,
apart from few works. Considering the intense exploitarion of these shelled
animals in certain areas of the counrry as a raw material for the shell-craft
industry, a number (21) of these ornamental molluscs have been declared
as endangered and are protected under the Indian Wildlife
Protection Act.

Table 6. List of commercially exploited gastropods from Indian waters

alaniensis (Lesson,
ireas of the Pacific
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Chank Fishery
Chanks (Xancus pyrum) are fished mainly for rhe shell and an
organised fishery of considerable magnitude exists along the southeast coast
of India. They are also collected at a few other places along the Indian coast.
Major chank resources occur in the Gulf of Mannar, particularly
along the Ramanathapuram - Tirunelveli coast. Other areas are Tanjavur,
South Arcot and Chingelpet in Tamil Nadu, Trivandrum coast in Kerala,
the Gulf of Kutch in Gujarat and the Andamans. Nayar and Mahadevan
(1973, 1974) dealt in detail the chank fisheries while Alagarswami and
Meiyappan (1 989) gave a general review. Appukutran et al. (1980)
described the long line fishing for chanks in Kerala and Pota and Patel
(1988) reported on the Gulf of Kutch chank fisheries. Unlike pearl oysters,
the chanks are regularly fished with few exceptions.

Whelk Fishery
The whelks come under the order Neogastropoda and family
Buccinidae. They are mostly carnivorous and scavengers. The meat is
edible and the shell is used in the shell craft industries. In India, two
species namely, Babylonia pirata, and B, zeylanica are landed as by-catch,
mostly in the bottom trawls. The former species is more abundant and
most of the production is exported. Except for some fishery data in the
by-catch of shrimp trawls, no information seems to be available on B.
zeylanica .

EC & Lakshadweep
EC & Lakshadweep

Lakshadweep
Lakshadweep
THE 2IS' CENTURY

Till early 1990s, Babylonia spp. were incidentally caught, mainly
in shrimp trawls, and were not considered as of much fishery value. In
July 1993, their meat was exported to Japan for the first time (Philip and
Appukuttan, 1995). Since then the by-catch landed by shrimp trawlers,
particularly off Kollam, is being sorted and the whelks collected. Total
whelk meat export amounted to an average 247 tonnes valued at Rs. 528
lakhs during 1999-2003 period. The meat of B. pirata fetches US $
6.9/kg and the operculum US $ 17/kg (Shanmqaraj and Ayyakkannu,
1997).
Philip and Appukuttan (1997) described on the heavy landings
of Babylonia spp. off Kollam. During January-May 1996 as the whelk
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price shot up to Rs.35-70lkg from an earlier price of Rs.20-30/kg coupled
with relatively poor shrimp landings, the shrimp trawl owners modified
the net by adding 20-28 kg of lead rings to the trawl nets and increased
the cod end filament thickness to 1.5 mm. As a result, the trawl net
operated much closer to the bottom and the thick cod end filament helped
to withstand the weight of shells. This was reflected in higher by-catch
and the whelk catch was estimated at 390 t in May 1996, compared to an
average monthly catch of 4 0 t during the preceding four months. B.
pirata formed 60% of whelk catch and the length ranged from 19-5 1
mm (average length 33.7 mm and average weight 12.7 g). B. zeylanica
accounted for 40% of the production and the length ranged from 21-67
mm (average length 48.1 mm and average weight 17.87 g). The value of
the whelks fished in May 1996 was estimated at Rs.1.75 crores. It was
observed that 390 t of whelk would yield 3.9 t of operculum valued at
Rs. 15.5 lakhs (Philip and Appukuttan, 1997).
The population characteristics of B. spirata and B. zeylanica have
been studied by Anjana (2007). The estimates (Table 7) indicate that
both B. spirata and B. zeylanicd are overfished at Kollam following the E,,,
management strategy.
Table 7. Population parameters of whelk fishery at Kollam, Kerala (from
Anjana, 2008)

I Parameters

B. spirata

B. zeylanica
.-

I

I
i

76,O

Lhm)
K [v-']
z [v"]
M [y-l]

68.7
1.08

2-15

6.05

5.02

1.61

1.65

F (y-')

4.4

E

D.73

/ Emax

0.73

0.~1~.
!0.77
1

I

0.66

0.72

92.9

267.7

Eo.1
Spawning stock biomass (t)

i

I

216.2

404.1

1

Recruitment
- - numbers

84,565

92,732

i,
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Since 1995, the fishermen began to exploit Babylonia spp. off Pondicherry
in 5-25 m depth with slightly modified ring net, normally used for crab
fishing. The average daily catch for ring netlcatamaran unit varied from
14 kg in March 1996 to 42 kg in February 1996 (Chidambaram, 1997).
Ayyakkanuu (1994) reported that at Annappanpettai landing centre along
the Porto Novo coast, fishing for B. rpirata was carried by special traps
with dried octopus or eel as bait and operated from catamarans in 5-20 m
depth. Fishing is rhroughout the year except during October-December.
There are 7 mechanised and 6 non-mechanised catamaran trap units and
the former unit carries 60-70 traps and the latter 25-40 traps. During
March-Augusr 1993, the production of B. piruta was estimated at 2 1 1 t.
Boiled meat from 21 1 t of the whelk was estimated at 54 t (Rs.40lkg) and
operculum I1 t (Rs.400Ikg).
At Tuticorin, both the whelk species occur in 100-150 m depth at
a distance of 50-60 km from the coast. During January-February the
whelk catch was 1.5 t/trawler/month and in July it was 1.7 tltrawlerl
month. In other months the whelk catches were poor (Selvarani, 2001).
Along southern Karnataka whelk (B. rpirata) fishing is practiced
using traps normally used for crabs and ladyfish (Sasikumar et al. 2006).
Annual yields are around 175 t and maximum abundance is seen in
January-February and November. The major market for Indian whelk (as
chilled whelk, shell-on) is Hong Kong (90%) followed by Thailand, UAE
and Maldives.

Fishery for ornamental gastropods
There are several economically important species of gastropods
which are regularly collected for meat I and or shell. They come under
many families, extensively used in shell craft industry and are popularly
caIled as ornamental gastropods. Many of them live in coral reef habitat
in regions such as the Gulf of Kutch, Gulf of Mannar, PalkBay, Andaman
and Nicobar Islands and the Lakshadweep group of Islands.
Philip and Appukuttan (1995) reported on the occurrence of 29
species of gastropods in the by-catch of shrimp trawls, operated off Kollam.
In addition to Babylonia spp. and chank, importanr ornamental gastropods
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landed are Tibia curtu (wing shell), Bursu pinosu (purse shell), Turritellu
uttenuutu (screw shell), Rupunu bulbosa (purple shell) and Conus
(cone shell). They accounted for 80% of total gastropod landings.
The Ramanathapuram coast in Tamil Nadu is famous for the
production of several ornamental gastropods and 12 small scale shellcraft industries exist at Rameswaram and Keelakarai. Natarajan et al.
(1988) reported that species of the following genera are collected and
used by the industry: Olivu, Cyprueu, Nuticu, Ceritbideu, Cymutium,

Lam bis, Xuncus, Pyrenu, Umbonium, Littorinu, Tibia, Strombus, Conus,
Murex, Babylonia, Fusinus, Cymbium, Fucioluriu, Cussis, Bursu, Phulium,
Tonnu and Tbuis. Among these, 1,75,000 Lam bis spp. are fished annually
and each shell fetches Rs. 1-3 for the fishermen. The methods of collection
include hand-picking, skin diving, hand dredging and as by-catch from
different fishing gears. O n an average 4,00,000 shells, which also include
those brought from the Andamans are used by the shell-craft industry.
The shells are placed in bleaching powder solution for 24 h in cement
tanks, followed by immersion in caustic soda solution for one hour. They
are polished by keeping them in 5% Hydrochloric acid for 10 seconds to
4 minutes, depending on size, thickness and colour. The ornamental
products made out of these shells include table lamps, lamp shades,
necklaces, ear-drops, beads, hair pins, sculptures of Gods and Goddesses,
agarbathi stands, bangles, flower vases, and shell screens for doors and
window curtains. There are about 70 shell craft selling shops at Rarneswaram
and the annual turn over is about Rs. 10 lakhs (Natarajan et dl., 1988).
In the Andaman and Nicobar Islands, in addition to the use of
topshell, green snail and chank, species of Cyprueu, Strombus, Lambis,
Conus and Thais are regularly used in shell craft industry (Appukuttan
and Ramadoss, 2000). Appukuttan et ul. (1989a) reported on the
ornamental gastropods of the Lakshadweep. T h e cowries Cyprueu
cuputserpentis, C. monetu and C. tigris are imporrant and are exploited ar
a sustenance level by hand-picking during low rides. Other methods
adopted are by diving and by collecting from the coconut leaves, placed
in the lagoon water for a few days on which C. monetu congregate. The
estimated production in numbers of C. monetu was 5-7 lakhs per year
priced at Rs.25-30lkg and C. cuputserpentis 2-3 lakhslyear valued at
Rs.30-351100 cowries. Other ornamental gastropods collected include
I
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Cyprueu rufi, C. urubicu, Conus leopardus, C. litteratus, Cussis cornuutu and
the spider conchs, Lumbis truncutu and L. cbirugru.
From the KakinadaBay, Rao and Somayajulu (1996) estimated the
average annual production of Ceritbidid sp. ar 990 t, Telescopium sp. 221
r, Umbonium sp. 292 t, Thais sp. 79 t and Hem$usus sp. 35 t. Some of
these gastropods are also used in lime preparation.
Alagarswami and Meiyappan (1989) estimated the production of
ornamental gastropods from the country at 600 ttyear. Since rhen
substantial increase in production is discernible. During 1991-2003, on
an average 271 tlyear of sea shells (average value Rs.7.20 crores) were
exported from the counrry (MPEDA).
In a recent notification dated July 21, 2001 the Ministry of
Environment and Forests, Government of India has included 44 gastropod
species in Schedule I of the Wild Life Protection Act, 1972. The species
include 11 under the genus Cyprueu, 6 each under the genera Conus and
Lumbis, 3 under Murex, 2 each under Hurpulinu, Strombus and Mitru
and one species each under 12 different genera. A vast majority of them
are ornamental gastropods and are protected by the Act.

Future of Molluscan Exploitation
The following are areas of concern with regard to exploitation of molIuscs
in India:

A

Exploitation of cephalopods above the potential yield estimate and
localized over-exploitation of stocks

h Oceanic cephalopod potential to the tune of 20-50,000 t which are
yet to be exploited

A
A

A

Grossly under-reported catches of bivalves and gastropods
No major studies in the country on bivalve and gastropod biology
and no information on the magnitude and economics of the shellcraft industry
Conservation and stock rebuilding strategies with respect to
endangered molluscs are not in place
-
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In the light of this, it is important to determine the science, management
and institutional requirements needed to obtain the tremendous potential
value from molluscan resources to the country and to make a parh for
sustaining molluscan fisheries and rebuilding protected species stocks to
realize their long-term potential.
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